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ABSTRACT

The flax cultivar "Sakha 1" was grown on a clay soil at the Experimental Farm.
Faculty of Agriculture, Kafr EI·Sheikh, Tanta University during 2000/2001 and
2001/2002 seasons. The aim was to study the effect of four nitrogen rates (30, 40, 50
and 60 kg N/fed.) and four harvesting times (140, 150, 160 and 170 days after
sowing) on flax yield and it:> attributes. Two field experiments were laid out in a split
plot design with four replications. The main findings of this study can be summarized
as follows:

Increasing nitrogen rate from 30 to 60 kg Nlfed. significantly increased straw
and fiber yields and its related characters, i.e., technical stem length, main stem
diameter, straw yield/plant. total fiber percentage and fiber length as well as seed
yield and its attributes, Le., upper branching zone length, number of capsules and
seeds/plant, seed yield/plant and 1000- seed weight. On the contrary, seed oil content
was significantly decreased by increasing nitrogen rate. There was no significant
difference between 50 and 60 kg N/fed. in most studied traits.

The obtained results reveal that harvesting date significantly affected all
studied characters, except main stem diameter in both' seasons. There was a
continuous increase in straw, fiber and seed yields as well as their attributes with
delaying harvesting time from 140 to 170 days after sowing, except technical stem
length and fiber length, which decreased significantly with delaying harvesting time
from 160 to 170 days after sowing. On the other hand, there was no significant
difference between the third and fourth harvesting time (160 and 170 days after
sowing) in all studied traits, except technical stem length and fiber length.

It could be concluded that application of 60 kg N/fed. and harvesting flax plants
at 170 DAS could be recommended for optimum straw, fiber and seed yiefdslfed.
Under the conditions of this investigation.

INTRODUCTION

Flax (Unum usitatissimum, L.) is one of the important double purpose
crop in Egypt. Increasing flax production is an important goal since it is used
widely as main source for fibers and oil. Also, it plays an important role in
Egyptian national economy through export as well local industry. Therefore,
several attempts were carried out to increase the yield of flax per unit area.
This could be achieved by improving the agronomic practices such as the
optimum rate of nitrogen fertilizer and the suitable harvesting time.

Nitrogen plays an important role in plant growth and yield and it is
considered as an indispensable element for several vital functions. It should
be applied at the optimum rate to meet the crop requirements. Several
investigators under Egyptian conditions. reported that increasing N- rate
significantly increased technical stem length, main stem diameter, straw yield
per plant and per feddan, fiber length, fiber percentage and fiber yield/fed. as
well as upper branching zone length, number of capsules/plant, 1000-seed






















